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Bentham's A. flexicaulis was not questioned. It is now found, however,

that flowering specimens collected by Gregg.evidently our Pithecolobium,

were named Acacia flexicaulis by Bentham, certainly without a careful

examination of the flowers; and that the original specimens of Berlan-

dier, from Taraaulipas, were flowerless. It seems safe to conclude that

all that has ordinarily been called Acacia flexicaulis must be referred to

Pithecolobium Texense; and its recent discovery by Dr. Palmer at La

Paz extends its range through Southern Texas and Northern Mexico to

the western side of the continent. In the absence of flowering speci-

mens from Berlandier's locality it is hardly safe to conclude that Ben-

tham's original A. flexicaulis of necessity must be our Pithecolobium,

If this can be proved, the long known specific name could well replace

the newer and our plant be known as P. flexicaule. It is more prudent,

however, to consider that Bentham's original A. flexicaulis possibly may

^OHNM.^COULTEB.

CURRENTLITERATURE.

The North American Fauna, No. 3, published by the Division of Orni-

thology and Mammalogy of the Department of Agriculture, contains a

inatter of very great interest to botanists. Dr. C. Hart Merriam, the chief

ot the Division, has felt the necessity of putting the biological exploration

of the country upon a thoroughly scientific basis. The patchy collecting

and inaccurate noting of localities, which has largely obtained in ourei-

plormg expeditions, maybe conceded to a vast terra incognita such our

western botanists first encountered
; but no such concession should M

made now, and " collecting trips » should hfi transformed into " biological

has begun the good work by a careful study o

1 Francisco Mountain Reeion of Arizona, a
' Franci „„„

-..uuuga ms cnief concern lay with vertebrate animals, his zones oi

tribution were necessarily marked out by plant growth, and hisres^
are not only of great botanical interest, but are far more valuable mtha

once ""T^
* botanical work which the government should

P netratmg arms; (2) The consequent abandonment of the three 1-
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areas commonly accepted by naturalists, viz. : the Eastern, Central, and

Western Provinces
; (3) The recognition of seven minor life zones in the

San Francisco Mountain region, four of boreal origin, and three of sub-

tropical or mixed origin ; (4) The correlation of the four boreal zones

to indicate distribution, and the one of most general interest is a provis-

ional biological map of North America.

In looking over the bulky contributions to American botany which

issue every year from Cambridge and other botanical centers in this

country, it seems that, " of making species there is no end." But so long

as new species are found they must be described, and the fascination

which attends their discovery will always push this kind of work m a

most unaagging way. The " Contribution " before us is Dr. Watson's 17th

in this form, appearing in Proc. Am. Acad, xxv.pp. 123-163, and is about

as "solid botany" as it could be made, nothing of the hst character ap-

pearing. The first part consists of miscellaneous notes, many of them

being the formal presentation of the reasons for adopting certain changes

in the new edition of Gray's Manual. As these changes are already indi-

cated in the Manual, it is not necessary to recount them here. The rec-

ognition of 4 new species of Streptanthus gives occasion for a synoptical

key to all the species, numbering now 22. One of the notable things is

the establishment of the genus Eriogynia, occasioned by the discovery of

a very peculiar Montana species, which also takes with it

heretofore placed under Spiraea, as fully presented and illustrated in tn

present number of this journal.
, , ^ .

The second part is chiefly concerned with Mr.Pringles Mexican

collections of 1888 and 1889, which, as usual, abound in new species, a

enumeration of these 88 new species, or any part of them, is impossi

in our limited space, but the new genera are important enough to be

specially mentioned. Sargentia is a new genus of Ruta^s^,^ tree, and

fitly commemorates Professor C. S. Sargent. Rhodosctadmm, &

nusofPeucedanoid UmMliferw, has double signification in coior

'ts flowers and the name of Mr. J. N. Eose, whose long

> the Eupa-

lai u»o oeeu a hith-

the untranslatable

'nter in the study of N. Am. Umbellifer* inis g«uu= —
-

;

-

nemorates. Jaiiscoa is the third new genus, belonging to the Eupa-

The <« nerves" of tlie sensitive plan*-'

THIS pamphlet Dr. G. Haberlandt describes what has bee,

unobservpH auefoiv, rvf f^aanoa tn which he gives the untrai

jy means of

•opagated in

d system of tissues, to which

eitende Gewebesysten
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lar bundles of the stem, the pulvini, the petioles and the veins. The cell^

which compose it are very Hke the sieve cells, but larger, with more or

less oblique end walls on which is a single large pit whose closing mem-

brane is traversed by numerous protoplasmic threads. The contents ot

these cells seems to be a glucoside or some similar body. A nucleus is

always present. Another part of the system consists of the sensitive

parenchyma of the pulvinus, which is in connection with the collenchyma

which surrounds the vascular bundle. There is no direct protoplasmic

connection between the protoplasts of the collenchyma and those of the

conducting tissue of the bundle.

In the latter part of the work the author discusses the physiology of

that it is not possible to summarize it satisfactorily. While there ai

certainly more satisfactory and open to fewer objections than the

excellence of tl

The author presents here a preliminary report upon a collection of

fossil plants made by himself and Prof. Lester F. Ward at Martha's Vine-

yard during the summer 1889. The age of the formation in which these

fossils occurred has finally been stated to be Cretaceous, and probably

Middle-Cretaceous. Seven or eight species are enumerated and figure^a,

to the figured leaves of Liriodendron, it is rather doubtfd whether they

belong to this genus or not. They agree quite well with figure^ ot

similar leaves supposed to belong to this genus, given by other authors,

but it seems to have been overlooked that this form of leaf is more char-

acteristic of quite different genera, as for instance Eucalyptus, of wbic

several species show the same shape of leaves. They have been toun

together with some remains of undoubted Eucalyptus, and this circum-

stance seems to speak in favor of the supposition that they should be b".

to this genus. The author has, however, figured a leaf (fig- 8 on the V» '

Tv.

identified as Eucalyptus, but it is very poorly P^esejved^^

that the identification is not without question When the author
calls

fruit of Eucalyptus "a nut," it is to be pointed out that the fruit of this

genus 18 a capsule, and it is not easy to understand what the author

means by his expression " nut with operculum » in the explanation^ ^P ate These figured remains, supposed to belong to Eucalyptus.
fruits." but flowerbuds. It is a well-known fact that the calyJ

^J*;
e^igenera^of_theMyrtace* is coherent at the apex, and thaUtfe}^



like a cap before anthesis, and the author ought to have read the

description of similar remains given by Heer in his "Flora fossilis

arctica," Vol. VI, pars II, p. 19, where he says: " Ein becherformiges

Korperchen, das lebhaft an die Bliithenknospen von Eucalyptus erin-

nert." The figured leaves of Andromeda and Myrsine are so defective

that their identification seems rather hazardous.— Theo. Holm.

The appearance of Part II of Farlow and Seymour's provisional

host-index of the fungi of the United States will be warmly welcomed

any. This part includes the Gamopetalse and Apetalae, and the remain-

are urgently requested to report errors or'omissions in the parts already

issued. The value and accuracy of the work need

thors. A glance thr(

appalling amount of synonymy that a mycologist is compelled to face.

Dr. Chas. E. Fairman has issued a paper on the fungi of western

^'ew York, being the first of a set of contributions to the mycology of

that region that the author proposes to issue. He has been collecting

for several years in Orleans county, and has collected over 425 species.

Tlie present paper gives a general discussion of the fungi of his region,

^^nd lists 30 species (with two plates) as representing the new species

varieties which he has added to the mycologic flora of western New

^' INTERESTING paper on the " History of Botany," read

irgess before the Hamilton Association of Canada, has b

uphlet form.

.Dr.T. J.

t>R. N. L. Britton has laid botanists under obligation to him by pre-

•ing so complete a list of state and local floras of the U. S. and Bnt

'/'r.as the one just issued as " Contributions from the Herbarium of

""ubia College, no. 14." So many of these lists are empheral or buried

' "f sight that it is a great boon to have them all together in one handy

"iphlet.

^IK. Theodore Holm, of the U. S. National Museum, has published

interesting paper on "The leaves of Liriodendron," appearing m the

U. S. Nat. Museum. The great variability of the leaves of Lirioden-

IS well known, but Mr. Holm detects a certain regularity in the

"t of all this variation, dependent upon position. He discusses e

'J^ct fully, with the help of 6 excellent plates, in the preparation ot

'ch the author is a master, and then applies his results in the con-

ration of fossil forms. It is just such studies that must be of immense

^'(^e to paleobotany.

The report of the chief of the section of vegetable pathology for
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1889 not only shows most cominendable industry, but also contains val-

ence of the Section (now Division); its field work, consisting of the treat-

ment of grape diseases and those of the apple, pear and quince, treat-

ment of blackberry rust, of the potato, tomato and melon for blight and

rot, and of strawberry leaf- blight; conclusions concerning the practical

work of the Section
;

laboratory investigations
;

investigation of peach

yellows, by Dr. Erwin F. Smith and Prof. T. J. BurriU; the California

vine disease, studied by Mr. Galloway himself in a most painstaking way,

as we happen to know; and a mignonette disease, described and most

handsomely illustrated by Mr. D. G. Fairchild.

The report of the chief of the Forestry Division for 1889 contains

a great amount of information that has been collected from all quarters.

The topics treated are as follows : Forest economy, forest technology,

act, osier culture, forestry interests in the^U. S., export and import sta-

tistics, proposed work, and influence of forests on water supplie

last named topic is the prominent one, and will repay careful reai

The report of the botanist of the Nebraska State Board of Agricul-

ture for 1889 is a valuable document, as might be expected when it

;

known that the botanist is Dr. Charles E. Bessey. The first part of ^
pamphlet of 162 pages is a report on the grasses and forage plants.

is Dr. Bessey's work, assisted, of course, by his associates. The flecon

part is a catalogue of the plants of Nebraska, by Mr. H. J. Webber,

most welcome addition to our list of state floras, and one which wouli

have materially helped the Manuals if it had been published soonei

Some 1 872 species and 730 genera are enumerated, but the list begin

with Phytorayxa and ends with Vernonia. Although botanical inter^

should concern itself chiefly in learning what plants grow in Nebr«t^

botanical attention will largely be given to the sequence of the gr

)inion that one should begin at the begin

has here a chai press itself, and so, as the pages s

one finds himself climbing up the ladder instead of backingdowi
Phane:

ophyta, they are called), ]

--s«meni ot lamilies is followed, but a good index enables a botan."

find his way. The fact is, it is a good plan to "trvon" the various
pr^

pmed arrangements in this way and see how they fit.
Anynewarran^

ment looks outlandish at first, but that is no argument against i ^
OoTr ^ 39 Protophytes, 95 Zygopt^^^

An^oplytes
^"'^^P^^^^^' ^ryophytes, 17 Pteridophytes

and

cor.Tv''^ '^r^ P^'* " West American Oaks" has been V^^^^

of fhlf^'f
full-page plates, which are a decided advance upon

^

at
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part, Mr. James McDonald (to whose generosity the whole work is

species and varieties mentioned therein. These had not been known to
Dr. Kellogg. Accordingly, Professor Greene volunteered to give his
summer vacation to field work in the Sierra Nevada and in the Kocky
Mountains of Colorado and Montana. The present part contains the re-
sults of these fresh investigations.

The SIXTH fascicle of Castillo's " Illustrationes flora insularum maris
Pacifici

" has appeared, a most elaborate work. The present fascicle con-
tains no plates, but those that have appeared are of exquisite workman-

l>ip. Accompanying this part is a pamphlet by the same author, dis-

f imr
Polynesia and its relation to that of neighboring

Thk foeest ploea of New Zealand has been admirably illustrated
and described in a recent work by Mr. T. Kirk.^ It was prepared and
published by the direction of the colonial government, and is a monu-
ment to the liberality and wisdom of the government, and to the scientific
and economic knowledge of the author. The large plates are admirably

rawn, and are accompanied by from 2 to 5 pages of text, giving a tech-
nical and popular description of the species. Much attention has been
given to the economic importance and the best ways of utilizing the
different woods, and also to the proper use of common names for distin-

guishing the various kinds.

.

The piest volume of the Muscologia Gcdlica' is now complete by the
issue of the ninth part, including the last of the Acrocarpi. The sub-
scribers receive at the same time a reprint of the first ten plates, which
were badly printed when issued. The title page and preface are accom-
panied by an analytic key to the genera included in the volume. The
^cond volume, embracing the Pleurocarpi, will be completed in five

(pubUsh-^'^"^^
JioLL, in a paper on the Acutifolium group c'

jDotaniscnes uentraiDiaic —nos. ^x-^, ^'-'^^

P^'oted), makes a strong, and in some parts almost a savage attack upon
varnstorf's work of this title which appeared some time ago. Without
tempting to judge the cause at all we greatly deprecate such criticism,

nich only produces or intensifies hard feeling.

Anothee paper on the Sphagna is by C. Jensen, who describes the

i^nish species in the volume of memoirs published by the Botanical

ll^iety of Copenhagen in celebration of its semi-centennial. The Latin

Every 1^ sententiie is certainly true of the sphagnologiste.

^-^!p^^£g}ggates ^ others to the list of synonyms.^ Ea^_^^^aie^t^^
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one and putteth down another " in truly regal style, until the an

can hardly tell whether his plant should be called a species, a sub-sj

helped to know what this writer means by the six plates of details

accompany the monograph.

OPEN LETTERS.

^
So there is trouble in^the botanical^camp. The

^^^^^^^^^9]°^^'^^^^^^^^

them in the September GAZETT?onack of philological lore, of common

honesty or of even worse crimes. He even insinuates that zoologisia are

ashamed of the word zoologv. All because they claim to teach biolo£

My memory is not very long, but it runneth back to a time when tb

boot was on the other leg. Then biology was never heard of. Insteaa wb

had the college curricula with their natural history courses, compos
J

solely of botany and geology. There was indeed the college museum
its leather sided animals and its rows of impaled flies and other winged

tortures, but aside from this the existence of the animal kingdom

not recognized within college walls except in the Sunday dinner at inj

college boarding house. I repeat, biology was then unknown-not oniy

the name but the very thing itself. Wasaught of /9£ov seen when reaam»

those dismal and dreary papers constituting a Glossary of Botanic 1

Terms ? Did the student learn anything abolt life while trying to J^T^ie Thcdietmrn from Anem<meor trying fo unravel the snarl of the A^ter^

made ilSrsfa ^Tr^Scet the^'
'"'^

th^tucSThen A
lebowed its VmTo^SrcuJ?iculur''lt wL not untir"he living Am«to

the animal is not a myth) thrust out its pseudopodia right ^ jej
Jface of the student, not until the action of the frog's heart was stud^d

Jevery pupil, that biology came in. Zoologv brouiht the impetus anJJJj
ideu and mmany a college where the botlnist still goes his weary Jof finding out whether the ovule is arthotropous or anatnp<jus and otj'^e

ing at theplacentation of the ovule, all study of life is still left to the

zoologist. Whyshould not he claim the word biology ?

^iittonwoods, R. J. VV^. W. BaH-


